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CLEAN UP IS Is Youngest Man In History
FIRE PREVENTION Of State To Hold Position
ACTIVITY TODAY
Today's fire prevention activity
is clean-up and clean-out in homes':
factories :and stores. according to
Fire Pr. .. Committee Chair-
man Guy bilfington. All rubbish
is to be removed and any combusti-
ble materail which it is necessary
to retain on premises is to be stor-
ed in compliance with the well-
known`rules of fire safety.
Dr. Hugh Houston has been nam- ,Fie was elected at the annual meet.
ased_preassiesa_alse., .4 the jeasaueise_ing of the Stiste-Medietil Associa-
tion at Newport-Covington lastMedical Association, the first phy-
week. Dr. A. D. Butterworth was
sician from Calloway county to the delegate from Calloway county
hold the distinction. Also, at the 
i
to the convention,
age of 40, he is the youngest doc-1 The only other physician from
tor in the history of the organiza- , Western Kentucky; who has held
:the office of presidisit of the asso-
ciation is Dr. E. W., Jackson of Pa-
Dr. Houston will follow Dr. Char-
:duclih. He served for one term.
lie Vance, of Lexington. -into the 11847-1948.
All of the factories and stores
have been carrying on inspections
of their buildings. On the basis of
these inspections it will be easy
for them to observe clean-up day
in the campaign.
In connection with, the cleaning
out of public buildings, Fire Chief
William Spencer said today:
Buildings to which the public has
access must be especially well safe-
guarded against fire. This week,
in this community, the administra-
tors of these buildings have im-
portant parts in the observance of
Fire Prevention Week. a
"Such buildings include hospitals,
schools, churches, theatres, as well
as buildings where civic govern-
ment is conducted.
"Schools and hospitals, have
special responsibilities to their oc-
cupants.
"In case of fire, people who are
ill and scowl children cannot be
neglected to shift for themselves."
he said. "Every care must be taken
to evacuate them safely and quick- a....
ly from threatened buildings. Fort,.
this reason, fire drills shoulciabe
held often. Frequent inspection of  
such occupancies also will help re-
duce the fire hazard.
During Fire Prevention Week.
office. As ptsident-elect he will i As president of the State Medical
observe for o e year and take over Association. Dr. Houston will meet
the chair of president fur 1949-1950.i with the council of the association
I every three . month's. The , associa-
• Ii tion sponsors medical programs in
ithe state, formulates legislation.
!sponsors public health programs,
;and looks after any problems con-
cerning the health of the residents
1 of Kenlueicy. Offices- are maintain-
ed in the State Board of Health
1 building in Louisville. \
I Dr. Bruce Underwood of Louis-Ville was elected secretary of the
association for a term of five years.
Dr. Houston is president of the.
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc. He
became associated with the clinic
in 1934: and has been a director
since his father's death in 1937.
Dr. Houston holds A. U. and K.
S. degrees from the University oZ
Kentucky. He received his M. D.
Degree at Vanderbilt university ir.
1933, and interned at the Univer-
sity of Virginia hospital in Rich-
mond. Va. He has also had special
. training in cardiology at the Uni-
versity of Louisiana in New Or-
I' 
leans, La.
- Dr. Houston is a practicing spec-
 ialist in internal medicine and ear-
da ons. Several papers he has writ-:
 ! diology. He has done a great dealof research in heart and lung con-
members of the fire department it
Wall inspect schools and hospitals ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
and•supervise fire drills." YA
RDS. 111., Oct. 5
-.





ten on tuberculosis have been pub-
Hogs 10.700; salable 9,500: I1.0001 Medical honors conferred on Dr..




Members of the school boy pa-
trol at Murray high-school will be
entertained by the Lions Club at
a wiener roast at 5:00 o'clock this
afternoon at the beaver dam on
Kentucky Leak near Pottertown.
The .Lions Club will be repre-
sented by W. B. Moser. secretary.
Transportation w)11 be furnished by
Lions Munroe Nolmea. Fred Gin-
gles and Lester Nanny.
The wiener roast was planned as
as a form of recognition for the
good work the school boya patrol
members have done this Year. At
present there are 11 patrol mem-
bers at the high school.
At their last meeting the Lions
Club voted to splibsor the school
boy patrol in Murray.
LIVESTOCK
and gilts 75 cents lower. Top 24.50 1 American Medical Associatioi, and
very sparingly, or lowest since,t.the College of Chest Physiciant
Juen 7 last when same pfice was He is a member of the County Med-
paid. Bulk 200 to 260 lbs 24 to 24.25;1 ical Society, the Southern Medical
predominantly 24. Virtually no Aso wiation, and secretary-treasur-
heavy hoes. Good and choice 160- 1 er of the Seuthwestern Kentucky
180 lba 23.50 to 2375. 130 to 150 Medical Associatien. He will repre-
lbs 21.50 to 23.50: 100 to 120 lbs. sent the StateMedical Association
18.50 to 20 50: sows fully 11 lower:, at the meeting of the southern as-
billk 400 16s and down. 20.75 to sociation in Miami, Fla in Novern-
22.50; over 400 lbs 18 to 19.75 stags, her,
and boars, Unchanged stags. mostly In addition to being an active
15 to 18; boars 1250 to 15. practicing physician and president
Cattle 7.500: salable 6,500: calves of the clinic, Dr. Houstrm. is a di-
3.000 all salable. One lot of good 'rectlorat_the Murray Lumber Corn-
steers about steady up- to 34.50: pany and the Murray Broadcastirg
heifers and mixed yearlings slow. Company, and president of the
Cosies. bulls and scalers. steady. Peoples Savings Bank,
with moderately active decline on Dr. Hugh Houston' is the son of
cows. Common and medium cows Dr. E. B. Houston, who practiced
largely, 17 to 19.50; canners and cut- in Calloway county from 1906 un-
ters 14 to 17: medium to good bulls til his death in. 1937 He has one
21 ti 22.50: cutters and common brother. pr. Hal Houston, also
17 to 20; good and-choice vealers practicing medicine in Murray. Dr.
28 to 34: common and medium 18 to Hugh Houstoo, together with his
27; approximately 30 percent of wife, maintains his home on his
receipts comprised of cows. .country estate south of Murray.
Hurricane Hits Key West Today
For Second Time In Two Weeks
MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 5 (UP) - A
small but vicious hurricane hit Key
West today and for the second time
in 14 days aimed 100-mile an hour
winds at the Miami winter play-
ground.
Hurricane force winds' roared
through the island city at thesend
of the Keys shortly before noon.
Outer gales of the storm were
blowing in guste, through
streets and full hurricane force
winds were expected in the winter
resort capital before 5 p.m.
The .storen hit the island chain
from the Florida Straits after rip-
ping through Havana with 132-mile
an hour winds, killing at least six
persons, injuring scores, and wreak-
ing heavy property damage.
The whirling center of the storm
was following in the path of the
$25,000,000. :hurriCane that fasted
up through the Everglades-swamp
-and past Miami exactly two weeks
ago. • -
4.•
The Navy rodar statiosrlit Boca
Chica Field, President Truman's
"winter white house," pinpointed
the storm center 18 miles due suds..
of Key West at noon The "eye"
was expected to pass just east of
the city before 1 p.m.
The 'highest winds reported Vsefe
132 miles per heur. Radar indicat-
ed that the storm course had 'shift-
ed slightly to the east. -
Electricity failed' its the city this
morning but telephone and tele-
graph communication with the
mainland remained open on an
mergency basis.*
A United Press coLopspondent.
reading his notes b,O Candlelight,
reported that water in the streets
was ankle deep. He said the storm
was accompanied by a "veritable
cloud burst "
,Ocean tides have inif-Yet begun
to creep over the low-lying areas
but navy families in a housing pro-













occasional rain in extreme
east pertion today- Partly
cloudy tonight and. Wednes-
day. Slightly warmer Wed-
" hesday. .




By C. 0. BONDCRANT
Associate County Agent In Farm
Management
When Mr. Shannon Ellis, of
Stella Community, walked into the
Calloway County Extensi,in Ser-
vice office on September 29th and
stated, "I want to report that I
have all cultivated land seeded to
cover .crops," those present prick-
ed up their ears, congratulated
Mr. Ellis, and told him that he was
"the first man to Make such a re-
port."
This prompted a visit to Mr.
Ellis' farm to talk with him about
how he got the job done so quick-
ly. We found that Mr. Ellis oper-
ates a 100 acre farm, about one-
third of which is in timber and
non-tillable land, and aciout 65
acres is in open, productive, tilla-
ble land. Hie cover crop seedings
which were all completed during
the month a September consist
of l 1-2 acres of Ladino clover and
fescue seeded in a Small field or
lot near the barn for permanent
pasture. 2 acres of crimson clover
for harvest in 1949 as a cash crop,
7 1-2 acres of wheat and vetch
which is to be turned under as a
green manure crop preceding the
planting of corn in the spring of
1949, 10 1-2 acres of barley which
it is planned will be combined for
grain, and 2 acres of mixture of
wheat, barley. vetch, and crimson
clover will be 'pastured. Thus he
has seeded a total of 23 1-2 acres
to cover crops during the month of
September.
Specific questions asked of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis brought out the feet
that they are throughly sold on
building and conserving the soil
by the use of cover crops on which
a liberal amount of phosphate and
other fertilizers are applied with
4 all of the land limed with one or
more lime treatments. It was in-
teresting to learn that the four
acres of dark fired tobacco was
grown on land on which a good
growth of vetch, wheat, and crim-
son clover was turned under ten
days previous to the setting of the
tobacco. The tobacco was set on
May 6th and harvested on August
26th and 27th. Mr. Ellis stated that
he burned an extra 100 yards of
plant bed in order to have plenty
of plants and thus was able to set
all of his tobacco early and get a
good stand. All of this which led
up to early harvesting of tobacco
made ideal conditions for 'cover
crop seeding and the tobacco land
is now showing a growth of cover
crop three to four inches in height.
In response to the question.
-How did you get the job done so
quickly on the corn land?", Mr.
Ellis stated that his corn was plant-
ed early, hybrid seed of the U. S
13 variety was used and that. one
field of corn containing six acres
was harvested with the coopera-
tive help of neighbors "swapping
work" on September 20th. From
the six acres harvested on that
date, 205 bushels were sent direct
to market at Fulton where it test-
ed 14 per cent moisture. end the
remaining 30 bushels was cribbed
on the farm. Thus the corn land
was ready fUr diskir.g and seeding
-and an of it was immediately seed-
ed to Cover crop and is included
in the; acreage seedings outlined
above. -
Another question about the
"work swapping- on farm- jobs
brought out the fact for tobacco
cutting there was a five man crew
composed of Messers. Will Pittman.
Euel Bray. Henry Martin Young,
Brent Butterworth. and Mr. Ellis,
while the corn gathering was made
up of the last named three.
The history of one of the cover
crop fields is very interesting in
that in the fall of 1947 a 5 1-2 acre
field was seeded to vetch and
wheat with only ten pounds of each
used per acre. The wheat and vetch
mixture was combined in the sum-
mer of .1948 producing a total of
4.800 pounds of the mixture which
is valued at 15c per pound for seed
purposes. It was estimated that the
mixture contained two-thirds vetch,
and one-third wheat by weight.
This field was then plowed in early
fall and was re-seeded about Sep-
tember 1st to a heavier seeding Of
the same mixture of wheat and
vetch and it is planned that this
field will be plowed again for corn
in 1949
Mr. Ellis stated that 200 pound
of 47 per cent phosphate
per acre was drilled in with all
cover crop seedlings this year: He
further stated that all of his 1948
row crop was fertilized with about
150 pounds of 4-12-8 fertilizer per
acre.
In a general picture of all of the
land in its present use we ,find
(Continued on Page 30
Latest On Politics t
By United Press
Republican congressional lead-
ers rallied today to the defense of
• the 80th congress which President
Truman has scornfully denounced
as a stodge of big business.
In the first of a series of na-
tionwide radio talks sponsored by
the Republican national committee,
senate president Arthur' H, Van-
denberg asserted that on the
strength of its foreign policy re-
cord the GOP congress was "not
'the second worst in history -but
the best "
Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio,
house leader Charles A. Halleck of
Indiana and speaker Joseph W.
• Martin, Jr., of Massachusetts also
will reply...to 'the president's criti-
cism of congress on ficlio talks
during the next two weeks.
Mr Truman has singled out Taft.
Halleck and,Martin for attack and
probably will "pour it on" again
during his campaign swing
through Republican strongholds of
the northeast. He sets out tomor-
row to campaign in Deleware. Pen-
nsylvania. New Jersey an I upstate
York!
White the President was prepar-
ing for his four-day trip, Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey was to get a
first hand report on the Berlin cri-
sis from his foreign policy adviser,
John Foster Dulles. A U. S. dele-
gate to the United Nations meeting
in Paris, Dulles made a special
trip home to confer with the GOP
• 
presidential candidate iC Albany,
N. Y. Dewey's next majo: speech
is scheduled at Pittsburg on Mon-
day.
In his radio' talklast night, Van-
denberg said the 84th congress
• "will be rememberedr (its) rm.
ord in foreign relatiO long after
other relatively transient issues
have been forgotten."
. The chairman of the senate for-
eign relations committee condemn-
ed the "amazingly impertinent
Democratic platform" which, he
said, claimed all the credit for the
"bipartisan" foreign policy.
Elsewhere in politics: ,
Progressives--Henry A. Wallace
said the ned deal farm program
which he helped fashion is being
"crippled ancrwrecked" by Repub-
licans ;tend Democrats. The Pro-
gressive party candidate outlined
his own program for the farmers
at Fresno, Cal. It included exten-
sion of cooperatives and coopera-
tive marketing, social security cov-
erage for farm workers, and ex-
tension of support prices In speci-
alty crops.
Labor__John L. 'Lewis said Bac
United Mine Workers convention.
which opens today in Cincinnati,
will pass " on the whole subject"
of endorsing a presoctrritiat candi-
date. The mine boss has remained
silent on, his ehaice so far, but
many of the 2,900 _convention deles
gates are openly hostile to the-Tru-
man's candidacy.
Barkley -_ President Truman's
running mate, Sen. Alben W. Bark-
ley prged Iowans to remember
"the poverty and dispair of 1932"
The Democratic party, he said.
"halted that decline" and brought
about a rise in national farfn in-
come from $5,000,000,000 in 1932,
to 130.000,000.000 today.
• Warren-GOP vice presidential
candidate Earl Warren told a
Pittsburas audience that, increased
production is The only cur:' for in-
flation. The high cost of living
can be reduced, he said, only when
"managedient, workers, farmers,
and goverment as wen, start pull-
ing together."
States' Rightre_Campaigning in
North Carolina, J. Strom Thur-
mond said the Democratic national
convention in Philadelphia was '"a
convention of Reds and Rakes and
Subversives." It was "anything but
a convention of the real party." the
States' Rights presidential candi-
date said. Thurmond also 'said Sen.
Alben W. Barkley's endorsement
of Civil Rights advocates him to
be "no friend of the south. -
•
4.4••••• ,•••••••••
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SUPER DIRIGIBLE-This is an ar'tist's conception of a super dirigible capable of launch-
ing atomic rockets attjargets anywhere in the world which may be our secret weapon
should the United States go to war again, although Army and Navy officials have not yet
revealed any such giant ship is actually under construction. The dirigible, capable of
w rid-circling range at high spellaunches a two-stage guided atomic missile from its
n . Parasite firthters, hangared the ship's belly., would protect the mighty craft from
i
a eking planes. (Courtesy of Ilechantz Illustrated)
George Hart Elected Head Of
Kentucky Bankers Associatio
Mayor George Hart




nual convention in the
Brown Hotel, Louis-
ville. He succeeds It G.
Williams. Jr.. Somerset.
H. Glenn Doran. a
the Naples Savings
Bank. was elected vice-
president of the Say-
ings,bank section. Oth-
er .officers named In-
cluded vice - psesidents
Harry C. bowels. Haz-
ard, state-bank section;
H. L. Austin, Lexing-
ton, trust section: and





the Bank .of Murray.




icty of activities dusing his life-
George Hart has pursued a, vart.
of the Callnway circuit court for
time, but has been affiliated with 20 years. He is a member of the
banking since 1933. Ile wal born First Christian church and is chair-
in Calloway county and was edu- man of the finance committee,
cated in the common scneels" oi M. ar Hart is married and has
the county, at Western tate Teach-
ers college, in Bowling Green. and • ' "ter,'
Murray State college_
ed his degree, Mr. Hart taught
school .in this county. -Then, foi T A •ve
ing World War I. After he left
service, Mr. Hart was elected cir-
cuit court clerk of Calloway coun-
ty in 1921 and continued .in that
capacay for 12 years.
Mr Hart was elected castrierastsa
the Batik of Murray on January Cooper of Calloway couoty.
15. 1933. when the resources cf the -Pfc. Cooper was killed in action
bank were about s600.000. 1:".aat at the age cif 21 during the first.
March tbey reached the $7.500,000 week of the Normandy beach head.





Mrs. Minnie P. -Ounand. 67, died
at 7:20 last night at her home near
Pottertown. Death was attributed
to paralysis after a week of sin-
'us illness. She had been in poor
health for some time.
Survivors include her husband,
John Walace lieutland; two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Rubena Futrell, of Pa-
ducah route 2 and Mrs. Lera Nell
Edwards of Murray route 6; four
!alas, Martin. Raymond and Pren-
ass Outland of Akron. Ohio, and
Vogel Outland of Benton route
four sisters, Mrs. Beulah Erwin of
Muray route 1, Mrs Mandie Hale
of Murray route 3,.. Mrs. OpalLas-
Ater of California, and Mrs. Gertie
Evans of Detroit. Mich.; two broth-
ers. Tommy Deurin of Wingo route
3, and Kenneth Geurin of Murray
route 1; and 11 grandchildren.
Mrs. Outland was a member of
the Popular Springs Baptist -church.
Funeral services will be held at
the Cherry Corner Baptist church
at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon un-
der the direction of the Rev. J.
H. Thurman and the Rev. A. R.
Harris. Burial will be in the Hicks
cemetery.
For several years after he receiv- 
•
uhtil the funeral hour. The Max
Churchill funeral home is - n charge
two years. he was in service dur- cooper o rri of ariongements.
mark.
Mr. Hart is ruiw serving his
third term as Inayor of this city.
Ito' has been in office for 10 years.
He has been master commissioner Murray.
The remains of Pfc. Charlie R
Cooper ,will arrive in Murray soon
for burial, according to an an.
announcement received today by
his parerats- Mr. aiia Ml's. Lubc A
. • .
PROCLAMATION BY THE MAYOR
WHEREAS. Victory in Wprld War II cost us more than 2 000.000
casualties. and
WHEREAS, there are many millions of handicapped persons in the
United States. .many pf whom by their efforts were of 'great aid in man-
iumfadcturing munitions or providing essential scialce for The war effort.
...WHEREAS., all of these persons including disabled veterans of
NVold War 1 'and II deserve self-supporting, self-respecting' jobs,. fn
which they can make careful contributions to our community, state and
nation ... •
NOW, THEREFORE, LGeorge Hart. Mayor of the City of Murray
do set *aside the week of October 3 ;re EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPpED WEEK, and call upon all local officials, all .1eCal em-
ployers. all meal civie organizaticins, and all citizens to assist in every
way possible. to the end that it shall be brought to the attention .0f all
civilians are fullikapto!ble and are Performing efficiently, safely and re-
liably in thousands of different occupations.
AND I FURTHER URGE ALL EISIPLOYPRES- placc onatheir job
orders 'with the Kentucky State Eanployment Service so that disabled
veterans and other handicapped workers .may be given an opportunity
to prove their value in productive and self-supporting jobs.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have.ahereunto set my hand and caused
the serd'orthh.City of Murray to be affixed. .
GEORGE HART, Mayor.
J. H. Churchill funeral hinae-Fan-
eral arrangements will be announ-
ced when the remaint-arrive in
1
The body will be at the home
PRODUCE
Chicago. Oct. 5-W111-Produce:
Poultry: 36 trucks. Market un-
settled Plymouth Rock fryers 40i
Plymouth Rock broilers 39: Colored
broilers 36: White Rock springs 35;
Plymouth Rock springs 36. Colored
springs 31; Leghorn chickens 26.
. Cheese: Tivins 40 to 41: Single
daisies 43 to 44: 'Swiss 60 to 63.
Butter: 528.524 pounds. Market
firm. 93 score 66: 92 score 65;
90 score 62 1-4. Carlots 90 score 63;
89 score 60' 3-4,
Eggs: Brown and Whites mixed'
7.535 cases. Market firm. Extras
70 to Elti.per cent A 58 to 00: Extras
60 to 701 per cent A 53; Standards
tl to 48; Current receipts 37 to 40;
Checks 34 to 35.
CORRECTION
The .1. H. Churchill funeral home,
not the Max Churchill funeral
shome. seas in champ of arrange-
ments at the funeral service.. for
Mrs. John Buchanan yesterday.
WINS NEW CAR IN RAFFLE
BUT CANT COLLECT Ti'
CHICAGO (U.P.)-Calvin Green
wanted to kick himself.
While he was on vacation, his
landlady took several calls an-
nouncing that Green had won a
new car in a raffle. All he had to
do was produce his ticket.
But the landlady was too excited
to remember the name of the or-
ganization. Green couldn't either.
What's , more. he remembered
throwing the stub away when he
cleaned out his dresser.
A-•••••  ••••••••••-••••••••
• 7 • -••••••=4*.44:4•4446,4.440.0.41•14.4.44•Sel, ,44.,geop
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
to leave their homes and take shel-
ter at the Naval staoon
Three Red Cross shelters were
Miaow ,up with late-comers dash-
ing through the storm.
Before grocery stores boarded up
this morning, residents bought
heavily of staple Commodities, re-
membering that two weeks ago
high water prevented supplies
from moving across the 'overseas
from Miami.- - •
The Navy retihrted that- all its
ships that put out to sea last night
were in a safe cOndition. Shore in-
stallations have not suffered as
much damage as the 8700.003 repair
bill caused by the "Member blow.
Further north in the EvergIsides.
section. two 25-car trains pulled but
for Lake Harbor to take 5.000refu-
gees from Lake Okeechobee to
shelters in Sebring. Other towus
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Tuesday Afternoon. Octoli,r i. I
Newspapers and Football
• "Nationai Newspaper Week" /11i,laCil us think of loot-
ball because it conies at a time when there is most inter-
* hest in the gridiron sport, and because there is so mu 
similarity between a football team and a newspaper or-
ganization. - ,
A football team and It newspaper have to make a pro-
fit to keep gi ing. i..iit the profit motive is not the thing that
means most to a community. It's Inc team-work t'•.—
counti and the football team, or the newspaper. t! . •
it t1stia.11,vtAu.c.s.ihP img•kinv_iii:Asile community.
• One of th'e most ri•liabie "Yarit-stit•k-- ilor rrii:.
the import:,no-, of any community izl'its daily new sHii,,...
and. no department of the newspaper retiects.the life anii
character of the people more than the classified adver-
tising columns.. i.
Since we have modern lighting and high sehool fi,,,I . ....
games are played at night there is more interest in it. ,..1:.1
it has become an important "yard-stick" for measuring a :
community's importance. 1
We couldn't get along without Chambers of Commerce I
and civic clubs, but their effectiveness is scirnewhat.iimt• d
by their enrollment. Newspapers and football team s r..-.',.
along With the schools, churches, atid even local go% , ii.-
vent, in promoting the- welfare. of their communities.
There is an honest inherence of opinion as to the irr-
,portance of football to a high school, but there can be ri, ;
question as to the civic pride it is catnible of engendering...
That is also true of the daily newspaper. It can't it
run to suit everybody all the time. but, it can serve ;i1-; at
accurate mirror of the commanity's life, of its hopes am:
aspirations. . - .
Any publisher lino attempts to operate a daily
paper without a good "team" is as certain to far tl. e ; • t,•-.i.
ball coach who fails to get the right nnit,riai, or one
doesn't' know how t:i win their loyalty •trd (..:i.y.,-i.ti•.n.
• A striking. milarit:.• between a foi,:'•%!! team .011 a 1
newspaper organizatioti is that th? *".••ar.:- ! n•ver tr.
er than its weakest,*!ayer. the fellow ..vho. hi.. t , I.c, r -
lied upon in at emergency, suth as an accident or an.
injury.
Carrying the comparison a step further toth the pub-,
usher and the football ci,i.lch ii, up against the same !q- .1)-;
lem when it comes to ••-•ibsfitutes." Each may have icj
"team- capable if star performance 1,..it if he is weak onl
"substitutes- he has a weak team, i
Ktrowing that to lie true the puldisher who w a. t- t,
serve his community best is othe one w ho lea-
unturned to se, :tire the ser'ireF ,,t 1 he i ,_-'7 '''..• a ::.
able to "carry the ball.- or lo deliver the paper. •-
As little as tneyeader may think alio.it it -the -
low who delivers the paper each aftern..on ;s i.n.
most important "Ilitycr-'' on any now •';:tp•.!-- tearri
he performs W duty. rain or shire. :iiroct,- l'o:' -.''-,-t. .,
duction of the editer, reotoler, adverti it.:: ;I:',1;.iisz,r, 1, 'rut- 1
positor, or pressman, amount to nothihir.
. Newspap• 1--. arroati.,:ni' tiiri.a..th ii'tryi:!V •
'time: New-'t rint is hard to ,..---a and tT•• ;-r
increases througho;.t the lietion rt•.1.„
"team" together, and, like football. l'h. •!,
petition for the heip 41. 1,f 141 few ”ittiiyer-.- A,..! . . :. , . ,-. 4 . 4 , •.
retail merchant. Pt can't pass along int red, ot ,.sts to ti.-
, ,,,,public so l'eaddy. . .
1 
c
In spite of these handitAiPs the daily ;...,c- :
stronger inatitution than ever before-in r;-.or:,'t
is important to societY. and the Arnerit an ..' • .
cause ti'., • free press of this country is the ":
people.- dom."
Congressmen Get Many Breaks, Including
Discounts On Many Different Article:.
Bj HARMON 14 It 11411 -
United Press staff orrespiann •
.WASIUN'GT4*N rs 7.Li
1.11' set. „.•
get - I 1
Th.
• U .
cap& ̀1 • -• .
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charge for I t
The:. :s i
public s t •
all •
1 h-• ; e
only. et,- I •
his cards. Ltd he t
the ,.1
hued -add ret s tr-. Or • If f•-('
t the i •b tlf. the - eel:J..01e
he ii‘sek up !
The mu :I and wommi of yrsur
coni relic tut a that task (vet P '''•
thett secretalic.F ere; ;Ai r,
paid by tr., taxp.lyest. „ Probable _
the hardest time of the year -fie ! •
the congressional Fi7C5 is VV. CM-10. graPh,d I
ma,' card-addressine secieen. Pbr 1 The 1




In rambling 'round last night for
some "old something" to mention in
this column, we ran across an old
clay pipe that hattebeen deposited
in our relic box. It's rather an old
pipe, but until now it has never
been used. It was purchased from
our old friend Chas. H. Bradley
shortly after he entered business
at Eggner's Ferry, including the
ferry business and general mer-
chandise business, a short distance
South % of the bridge. ME. Bradley
made many friends, while at this
location and it was a lucrative
busieess. He greeted you with the
smile and how-do-you-do, making
no difference whether you pur-
chased a single stick of candy or
a 2-horse plow.
We will always remember when
on many Sunday afternoons when
we would crank-up the trusdel"T"
Ford, and a majority of the times,
if we headed East, would land at
his place for a pleasant afternoon
on the banks of the old Tennessee.
gr. Bradley retired a number of
years ago, and up to a short time
ago we greeted him on the streets,
but as age creeps up he is enjoying
the pleasures of an excellent home
on West Main street, and we
sincerely wish that he may enjoy
many more years of this life. .
• •
When the block from Walnut
street, North, to Olive, and from
Fifth to Seventh was used as a
"swapping ring?" It was.and it was
between Walnut Old Olive that the
noticed that he occasionally used
chewing tobacco..and some of the
bunch, probably Will Ryan or Tai
Miller, jovially questioned him as
to the use of tobacco. Bro. Matthews
asked the boys to asiemble close
In and he quoted the Bible--"they
that are filthy, let them be filthy
still." They dispersea without furth-
er questioning. And of those men
living today, will still say that a
better man ,.ever lived than their
Irish friend, Rev. Tom Matthews.
Statement of Ownership. Manage-
ment, 'Circulation, etc., required
by the Acts of Congress of. Aug-
ust 14. 1912, and March 3, 1933.
-Of the Ledger & Times, published
daily at Murray, Ky., for October
I. 1948.
State of Kentucky,.
County of Callow4, as.
Before me a Notary Public in and
for the State and County aforesaid,
personally appeared James C. Wit-
ham', who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says
that he is the general manager of
The Ledger & Times, and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership, manage-
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publica-
tion for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act
of August 24. 1912. as amended by
the Act of March 3, 1933. embodied
In section 537, Postal Laws and
regulations.
I. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:
Publishsr, W. P. Williams, Paris,
Tenn.
Business Manager, James C. Wil-
only banging of. man in Calloway llama. Murray, 1/C.Y.
county ever took place, so far as 2. That the owner is: The Led-
/ amy record can be produced. B. C. ger, & Times Publishing Co., Inc..
Castleberry, the shoe-shop man Murray, Ky.
doesn't live fifty feet from the spot Names and addresses of stock-
where the Diggs hanging took holders are as follows:
place—believe it or not. ' W. P. Williams, Paris. Tenn.
Letter To Editor-- I We were asked the other day if
" • •
  . vie remembered the statement Eld.
At present the Berlin crisis Is T. M. Matthews made to a bunch
nearly all the talk, and no doubt of boys. writer included,
on this one point hinges war or
peace. But first, let's ask "What is
wrong. anyway" Do the Western
powers haVe a right to go into Ber-
lin in any way except by air" When
Berlin was partitioned was no pro- !
vision made. for a way out ,or
If so, why don't the four Western
',welts tell those barbarians -We ,
-re going in. regardless". No one
seems to know the situation: the
only thing I have heard over the
, radio was what a Republican in
Texas said a week or so ago. and
when speaking of the bungling olo
our political heads said: "In the
partitioning of Berlin nothing was
provided for, a road nut-. Did the
.'peaker know his onions? Do we
ive a right or do we not have a
right to enter Berlin on the
encored? If anybody really does
;mow, why don't they explain the
ea, ri-1 issue! If we really do have
: the right to enter by road why net
•
ri.,cle the factory.
Southern Research Laboratory Works
"ro 1,-npro,,e Dixie Farm Products
a ti
•
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PETER LAM FORD ry.sures Macintosh (on the left) that the cameraman, won't
bite! Macintosh (..110 is really Dinah in private life) appears with Pete in M-G7M's
"Julia NIistithaces," comedy about a showgirl's escapades in. high society.
•
jii7t go rifitt on in.' If we do not.
%shy then not just acknowledge
what a butigle was made arid with-
draw. Why should such bungling
throw us into a 3rd World War?
•tt . I had fi bit of such bungling once
• which fairlf represents this 'Berlin
crisis, in a small way. of course. but
ERSATZ EO.AL IN BERLIN—Ersatz coal, with six times the it is a good example: Once I bought
heating value -of the real thing, is being manufactured in the a farni M Tennessee, and to get to
American sector for use In blockaded Berlin. Made of saw- this farm it was necessary to have
dust. coalclust. and a. tarlike substance, the "coalbricks" sell a mad over the farm of the man of
Icr 15 cents, much cheaper than black market coal. Here whom i was buying. so when he
men and women gather the ingredients for the mixing vat& made the deed he also made a
road contract. and in said contract
- the following was made:. "He, or
t his tenants are ti travel such road
as I Mel like making for myself:
shall close all gates. ,and make him-
, self responsible for what damage
ce the lakuratiey A he. or 11 tenants shrall make, and
-s//..ry buildhig was erected- at a violation of this contract renders
(.,;s'• of S2.000.000 and the, r.i.,ff it .null and void." This road con-
.-2.e.d in during April, 1941. tract was not acceptable. so I wrote
it to the effect that when damageF;.: 'cork had hardly begun when





-V vices and civilians. effectir. This lain form equally
proiceted 6oth seller and buyer.
ietting the" war year", The South- .
and stood for 30 years la soledeneliteseat eh -Latadratory-:-
Oev. loped rotproofing treat- 
friendship by us both.
Nie:V. the question is: _Did our
•: 7•L1s for in:1,in :eq.i jute sandbags. ..
2 - rotoinseed oil to take 
high collars" blunder. air are we
war.. 
scarce 
palm oil just pussy-failing with Moscow?
shich James M. Thomas.
''f•ed,•(1 t'specTaill; in the tin
aad'. -1
3 Dev, a machine which 
BINGO GAME PROVIDES
;it ;.i.ter-lepth fiber to't 
HEALTHY CORNFIELD
•• • t('-'-' 'he linter shortage. PITTSBURGH (U.P. --The bingo
I artd fr,nufacturki player's carelessly tossed away their'.
.cotton i,auie ;or banclag- markers on the lawn of the Eagles
•. t iit.d elbows_ Thc Saute 
Aerie last spring.
The. front yard of-the Eagles'service
club 116%1: blooms a healthy green
ter V-J Day. :he leboratray .re- The stalks came up by the hurl-
: i 1; old appearance --as an
•;!:.; j.,;;t1.11 at research cer.-fi,e for the
! tl
r 1,."7 4 n'u'ts developed a simple dye
A, • -,1 far 4iiitling„,..irnmature cotton
'2 • !O., !S produced_weather-resist-
h r,,tton materials' They faiiird
y ay to Proves cottonseed tip
ul ei: and pigment pi:will
ad of just oil and meal.
T! also produced 3
meal from peanuts.' The
k ot solverit-extraction piatt,ta.
.1. has held no the extuuSion
irf tO is uirs",' I,, COnirneri.,;31
• the 0/emelt:it in' industrial.
I f'a on of peanut—meal
.- 1 The Regionet. ReSeerch
Leborattegy staff .now is coneen-
i ', aline on improving rotten pro,
tics ti.;.meet the all( competition
- L.
mi:cds, in fact. -it takes a tall man
to see the club house through the
corn. •
The strange harvest resulted
from a carnival the Eagles .held
last spring. The bingo phiyets were
provided with corn to use on their '
cards.
from other ,fibers. and specifically-
on cotton for oral% as arre--cord.
The laboratory at New Orleans,
headed by two Army combat vet-
,erans:-Dr. Walter M. Scott and
ol. Harry Newlicaiwahas.s„,jtaff of
400. 60- per ,Cent of whoa,' arg
scientists. •
The- .plant now is valued at
$33,000,000 and probably Could not




Mrs. W. P. Williams. Paris, Tenn
James C. Williams, Murray, Ky,
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hol-
ders owning or holding 1 per cent
or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are:
None. •
ia That the tiro paragitaphs next
above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders, and security
holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security
holders as they appear upon the
books of the company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or
in any other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or corporation
for whom such trusteeit acting, is
given; also that the said two para-
graphs contlin statements embrac-
ing ethant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockhold-
ers and security holders who do
not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hoPd stock and
securities in a capacity other than.:
that of a bona fide owner; and this
affiant has no reason to believe .
that any other person, association
or corporation has any interest dir-
ect or indirect in the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than as
so stated by him.
57 That the average number of
copies of each issue of this publica-
tion sold or distributed through
the mails or otherwise, to paid sub-
scribers during the twelve months
preceding the date shown above is
2100.
James C. Williams, Gen. Mgr.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 1st day of October, 1948.
Marian Berry, Notary Public
Calloway County, Ky.




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
READ THE CLASSIFIED&I
Mote independent experts smoke Lucky Strike
regularly than the next two leadmq brands co iituntd!
Ready For The
KICK-OFF
You will be proud if ...
you have ,,i7our clothes cleaned at
Superior
- LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
You will save, too, for clothes properik kept
clean last longer and keep that new look
longer




















































































































iFOR SALE-19119 Chevrolet Stand-
ard 2-door, with heater, good tires
and motor. You can oily this car
worth tha money. See it at 107 S.
15th St.. Murray, Ky. G
• SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait-
ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
—Murray Appliance Co., at Self
„ Washingette Service. 010c
FOR SALE—Bassinet on wheels,
Plastic liner and kant-wet mat-
tress used less than 3 months.
Several suits including black faille
and beige tweed. Sizes 12 and 14.
Five white uniforms suitable for
waitresses or practical nurses, size
12. Call 758-J. 05p
FOR SALE—Case combine, new.
See D. C. Stone or L. C. Parka.
Phone through Lynn Grove. 05p
FOR SALE—Hammer Mill & mix-
er, in 26x32 cinder block building.
Sell with or without building. See
Rob Marine at Klrksey. 07p
FOR SALE — Modernistic range-
type six-room borne one block
from college. Electric heat, elab-
orate bathroom and fixtures, hard-
wood floors, garage and poultry
house. Lot 119x427 feet. GI loan
can be transferred. Priced -to mil
• quick at a real bargain. See our
call Baucum Real Estate Agency.
Phone 122. 05c 1
• 
FOR SALE—Registered bird dog
puppies. White with liver spout
Parent dogs of excellent hunting





Slab Type Front Doors
Outside Glass Doors
Flush Type Inside Doors
2-Panel Doom
1-Panel Doers
Rest Grade Steel Sash
High Grade Paints and all
types Enamels and Varnish
Randers Hardware & Build-
ing Felts, and Glass
BUY WHERE YOUR DOL-
LAR BUYS THE MOST
Phone 1142

















DAHLIAS FOR SALE—All kinds \
and colors. Large type 85c a doz-
en. Medium and smkll type 50c a
dozen. See Mrs. Lee H. Gingles, 1
mile west of (Midway or call
830-W-3. 07p
FOR SALE—Baby buggy with
Storm shield. Good condition. Can
be seen at 408 N. 6th St., or call
851-W. 07c
FOR SALE—Excellent building lot.
60x150 ft., on paved street. Reas-
onably priced. Phone I097-W. 011p
FOR SALE—Five bird dogs, 11
months old. Registered. Sponkey
Creek Boy Stock—Leo Alexander,
Route 3, Murray. 06p
FOR SALE--Bedroom and kitchen
furniture. Must sell by Saturday.
Especially nice for your lake cab-
in. Priced to sell—Mrs. Bettie Ov-
erby, 107 North 6th St., north side
apartment. Phone 1088:R. 06p
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only $695 up. Visit our new store,
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th, Mayfield—Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
Wanted
HATCHING EGGS WANTED— If
you have a good flock of pullets
and teed a good egg mash, we
want to buy hatching -eggs from




the right man in Marshall and
Calloway counties telling and in-
stalling well known Crawford ov-
erhead garage doors to home own-
ers, garages, warehouse, factories.
A chance to own • profitable busi-
ness on small operating capital.
We help you get started. Knov..1-
e of carpentering and con-
Don helpful but not essen-
For full details write Craw-
ford Door Sales Co., 421 Fulton
Ave., Evansville, Ind. 011e
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9034
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street hi
COMMUNITY DZCORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
























































spection and business meeting will
be held at the cemetery Thursday,
October 7, at 2 p.m. All persons
interested urged to be present. 06p
FOR SALE-50 ricks of dry oak
stove wood, 4 miles down Pine'
Bluff road from New Concord—
Taylor Smith. 06p
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE—Notice is
hereby given to all persons having
claims against the estate of L. D.
Miller, deceased, to file the same,
proved according to law, with the
undersigned Executor of L. D.
Miller, deceased, on or before the
1st day of November, 1948. or be
forever barred from collecting
the same. All persons indebted to
L. D. Miller, deceased, are request-
ed to pay the same to the under-
signed executor within 30 days
from the date of this notice. This
the 21st day of September, 1948—
B. W. Miller, executor, estate of
L. D. Miller. dec'd. T 0 5c
For Rent
FOR RENT-3 or 4 room unfurnish-
ed or partly furnished apartment.
Couple or ladies-605 Olive. phone
352-R. 05c
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment.' Newly decorated. 609
Olive. 06c
[Lost and Found]
FOUND- -Dark bay horse, two
White hind feet, star on face. Came
-about Sept. 23—Dan McDonald, on
Noah Enoch farm near Lynn
Grove. 06p
Stella Fanner
(Continued from rage 1)
that 23 1-2 acres is in young and
growing cover crops and that 15
acres is in lespedeza from which
seed is to be harvested in the next
40 to 60 days. Twenty-six and on-
half acres is in red top, timothy.
and .lespedeza mixtures with hay
having been harvested from some
of it and all now being used for
pasture. Mr. Ellis realizes that the
land from which Korean seed is to
be harvested will also need a cover
crop and he has definite plans for
seeding a four acre field of it to
wheat or barhy specifically for
cover and green manure crop be-
cause the land will be plowed and
put in tobacco for the 1949 sea-
son. He expects tO use the other
eleven acres of Korean for Ko-
rean seed harvest in 1949 and has
not worked out definite plans for
the seeding and use of cover crop
on that field but has hopes of get-
ting -something seeded that will
protect the land during the winter
and not interfere with the Korean
harvest for next year. What he
uses for this field win be partially
determined by the date on which
seed harvesting is completed.
The Ellis family is composed of
M. and Mrs. Ellis, and their two
daughters; Mary. 15, and Elizabeth
Jo, 9. Both are in school at Kirk-
sey and are active in 4-H Club
and other organizations of the
school. Mary Miller was an en-
trant in the recent Calloway County
Farm Bureau queen contest. They
have a nice comfortable farm home
in which they have had the use
of electricity for the past five
years. They use a retrige`rator and
many other electrical appliances
and use bottle gas for cooking.
The principal livestock kept on
the farm are dairy cows, hogs, and
chickens. One brood mare is kept
for plowing tobacco and to be
used in combination with one own-
ed by a neighbor to make a team
when needed in the work cn either
Mr.. Ellis' or the neighbors' farm.
Most of the farm work is dune with
a, tractor and tractor equipment.
The farming opsrations ofMr. El-
lis include the cultivatioer.of seme
corn and popcorn land on other
tams ina the comunity in addition
to the crops grown on the farm
which he operates._
DICKINSON, N.D. (U.Pa—Chil-
dren had a field day here when
truck malicd by a candy jobber was
wrecked about 10 miles west of











United Press Sports Writer
BOSTON. Oct. 5: (UP)-:The
guy they almost sold down the
river had nailed the American
,league pennant to the mast today
for trfe Cleveland Indians.
After 28 long years of weary
waiting, the city on the scenic
shores of Lake Erie 'had another
piece of baseball bunting—and It
was a personal triumph for dark-
haired Lou Boudreau.
He isn't very big, this nlinois
Frenchman, and he isn't very fast
of foot. His ankles are crumbling
from years of pounding the base-
paths and basketball court, and he
faces a groin operation.
But he was the biggest man in
baseball this year—and particular-
ly yesterday in the tense twilight
at Fespway Park. For as the sun
eased to rest behind the portals of
the'mighty Boston Red Sox it was
Boudreau, the unwanted, who pick-
ed his Indians pp by their drag-
ging breech clouts and hoisted
them into the World Serias.
Naturally, no man wins a ball
game without help. But Boudreau
came as close to it as anybody ever
could. It provided a rich payoff
to the patient Cleveland fans who
stood behind him last winter when
Lou ',apparently was on his way
out.
Bill Veeek, an imaginative young
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64- -J•pa nese coin
$7 Behold
56 Conn., s. point
603 ootIce
and kept Lou, his shortstop, as
manager: But Lou had held t4p
dual p6st seven years and the In-
'titans still hadn't come through.
So the word got out that Veeck
was seeking a managerial replace-
ment.
That was when the fans went
to bat. They made it clear to the
questing Veeck that Lou was their
boy and if he was sent away there
would be cobwebs on the turnstiles.
Veeck took the hint and Boudreau
remained at the helm.
But the fans--and Boudreau--
knew that it was this year or else.
So the pennant race ran its course
to the first playoff in the league's
history. Twice Cleveland took the
lead, and twice the roaring Red
Sox knocked them out of it. But
they went back to the front again
in the stretch only to face sudden
disaster.
You know with those three
games to go and a two game lead
the Indians Came apart at the
seams. blew a pair to Detroit and
wound up all even with the hard-
hitting titans of the Hub.
What you may not know is that
there were some among the Indians
themselves who considered it a
lest cause as they left Cleveland
Sunday night for the "sudden"
death" playoff. Boudreau saw it,
and acted.
"There were re couple of them
who had their daubers down," he
confided. -I gave them a pep talk;
that was all."
It wasn't all. For when the game
opened yesterday, it was Boudreau,
Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Olio Valley Tarmackla Coep.
.0,CE
As A•1••erlineil Wino Page
NANCY Tut t i Foot i
I'VE TOLD YOU NINE
TIMES THAT WE'RE
ALL OUT OF







OUT OF ICE CREAM
Changing Quarters
ISN'T REALLY HAPPENIN' 70 ME. IT'S
JUST A NIGHTMARE: TH ' WORST I'VE EVER
HAD.','.' I'LL WAKE UP IN THE MORNING AND
LAUGH AT THIS ./././ S- SURE I
WILL. BECKY'LL LAUGH








Pearly Gates, Open Wide ! !
0-1 STRANGERS 17- SHMOOS WARN' T V DANE
MEANT T'BF (SOB!) SHOT.!' THEY WAS SHMOONIE
MEANT T'BE LOVED.F.r--1-40,4 KIN ANY- IS THE NAME.':'
ONF. HELP LOVIN' Lit CRITTERS NET THE SHMOOIC IDE
PROVIDES ALL N' NECESSITIES 0' SQUADS ACE
LIFE, TREE AN' W1FOUT CHARGE? E)&TERMINATOR!
WHY DID YO' KILL 'EM — WHY ?
the ailing shortstop, who fired the
team for Boudreau, the manager,I
by blasting a first inning home run.:
You could feel it coming, just.
from the way he stood at the plate.
This was a man who wouldret take
no for an answer.
And, throughout these heart-1
stopping nine innings, it was;
Boudreau who showed them the,
way. Five times he went to 'the.
plate and five times he camel
through, lashing out two horne
runs and two- singles and drawing
a walk.
It was shear dsiternainanon net
to be halted and those "with their
daubers down" took heart and
charged to victory.
"This was a team triumph," he
smiled later as the strain peeped
from. around the eyes Ns see
man was responsible."
Which -isn't quite true.




OCTOBER 12, 1948, 1:00 O'clock
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
C. W. Young Burley Floor, East 9th St.
13 BULLS 47 FEMALES
Some of the best blood lines in the country,
representing the herds of The Milky Way.
Jack Turner, Harrisdale, Wyoming Here-
ford Ranch and many other top blood lines.
West Ky. Hereford Asen.
Robert Fritz, Manager
By Ernie dushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
YOy'RE MARRIED 10 HER NOW,
YOUNG FELLER. SO-ITS UP 7' YOU
T' SUPPORT HER-AN' FIND A HOME





ER-MY MOTHER AND I HAVE JUST
OVED INTO TNE NEIGHBOR - C:001
WE'VE A COUPLE OF EXTRA 
01 
WE'D se GLAD









MUST Galt- MARCH THEM UP
IN GROUPS OF SIX, PLEASE.





























TUESDAY, 'OCTOBE 5, 1.948
_A.. ewe,
Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M





Entertained At Tea !Dexter News :
Defter News
.13sv.PTA.Board •.and Mrs. Will Gream. Mrs. 
 
The Womeins Council of Christian 
ClintonCS Edwards and children spent
Service of the First Christian 
, 
The executive board of the Mut- I the week-end in Arkansas.
!ray High School Parent Teachers
Church Will meet' al 2:30 as follow,:
hair -de Jones.Group I. Mrs Cly
Assixaation entertained the faculty Maw Carrie Lou Reeves spent
. c
- '
man, will meet .1Irs C. ,
of Murray h;gh school with a sea part of lap week in Paducah.
with 3. E. 
&Acta 16th street. 
on Monday afternoon between the
hours of four and five o'clock. Mrs. Joe Pritchett has been on Mrs. Lois Reeves and daughter,
.
Group II. Mrs. W. .1. Gibsoa. ,Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield's sick list for the past week. and Mrs_ Merle Andrus went Tues-
chairman. will meet with Mrs. A. P. day an Paducah.hiene on Peplar Street was the
Bonner, Main street.
Group III. Mrs. He. Corn, chair- ; scene of the lovely occasion. 
The Mr_ and Mrs. Covington Meyers!
n will t with Mrs. J. H. 
trikm-s were decerated with red and d 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
aughter. Mr and Mrs. Johnnie
Coleman. Main street 
aroaes and bouquets of mixed flow- Allen of St. Louis. Mo. were week 
and children will be moving to
A dinner meeting of the Delta
1.1ers: A Lace tablecloth covered the ehd guests iq Mrs. Carrie 
Reeves; Wilson Ark. next Monday.
,
tee table which also held a bouciet
Department will be held at 6:30. , „ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reavis ofel nawers. . Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis of St.All members urged to be present • Murray spent Wednesday with Mr.
to hear the guest speaker. ; Punch was „served from a crystal Louis visited their parents here. and Mrs. Rosco McDaniel.
• and cranberry glass. with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jeas Mathis and Mr.
Eubert C. Parker presiding: to ap- and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker over the Mrs. Haigh Edwards and Mrs.
proximately thirty-five persons in- week - end, Mrs. Scott Shoe- Newman Ernstberger honored Mrs.
eluding the faculty and executive maker returned home with them Burnett .. /ones with a Stork.Shower
board members. • for a two weeks visit. in the home of Mrs. Frank Ernst-
,a •
and son and daughter, Mrs. Carrie I
Reeves. and Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
Ethridge of Hardin.
Mrs. Lizzieikedden of Cenhallia
Ilia has been visting Mr. and Mrs
Jessie Mathis for the past week.
• •
Wednesday, October
The regular monthly meethag of
the Murray P. T A will be held at
three !tidal" at the high school.
Thursday, 0•4401ter.7
The Business and PT coal
Group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 1 30 with Mrs. Delvin
Langston.South Eight Street Maas
3Lirgaret Campbell. Chairman.
will preside
The Young .Matrons Group of the
Blest Christian Church will meet
111 7.10 'with Mrs. Robert Jarman
ISsis Judy Allbritten is chairman,
Thisseday. October 7
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
US at the Club House. Hostesses
will be Messiernes Wm Brown.
Gatlin Clopton. H. C. Corn, Treed
Cotham and Maurice Crane.
Miss Wear Honored ••
With Birthday Party
Mrs. Ralph Wear. 208 North F:fth
street. entertained with a hambur-
ger supper Friday even:ng. Octaber
1. in honor of her daughter. ;Miss
Mary Jacqueline Wear. sena' was
celebrating her seventeenth birth-
da,y anniversary
The invited guests included
Misses Rowena •Wainscote Pattie
Gorden, Betts* Lou McKeel. and
„Rose Marie Perdue. of Paducah.
Lovely gifts were received by the
!honoree.
Later the groups-attended , the
Murray-Mayfield high school foot-
ball game. played the local
' The American Legren Auxiliary field.
will meet at 7 30 at the ham* of
Mrs. Allan Barnett.
Engagement
AnnouncedSaturday, Oeteber IThie Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the D A R. Will meet at the
bum* of Mrs Elnais Beale at I IS
NOTICE
•••
Mr and Mrs Ray Maddox an-
nounce the eagagement of their
, granddaughter Jackie Ann Mad-
dox, to Mr. Joe Graves Baker, son
of Mrs Joe G Balser of Marray.
Persons having items for Th• wedding atoll take place In
the society page and social a rear future,
calendar are requesled to
11-CISPIT CALL COSTS SINcall the Ledger & Times of-
MILWALMES (UP....-Hertnanf ice, telephone 55, until fur-
Childs made a telephone call that
ther notice. coat him • WM fine instead of •
nickel. Caul& set out in search of
FRESH BLOOD a pubhe ph7ane He ended at • fareboa His "calls brought plenty of
people to talk to. including mem-A MUST FOR l:gers of three fire companies. • res-
cue squad and • district chiat
FREE ENERG
Do you feal like you ass tied to • dragl
rtseTtime you try to do 
someitsb. gob t et • low b. count bll TOU
dawn erten you may release •ibrant
Merry to every um:A fume. cell.
Kerry day--etibT. bour—uniuloos CS
tiny red-blood-es: mass pout forth
from the marrow of your bones to rs-
plass that are worn-cut. • We
blood count may affect you in errant
ways- no appetite, underweight no
snarly. • run-down bond:ton. lack of
resistances to Infection and dirge*
To get real rails: you mum keep us)
rriar blood strehgth. Medical authorities.
by analysis of the blood. bass by wa-
tt.* proof shown that Me TmL is
smaily af settle in tsunamis up low
blood strength In non-ergs:Ur nutri-
tional anemia This Is due to the 588
Tooke formula which contains spacial
••
J.$ 88 Torilc‘ balps you ariloy the
food yOu sat by increasing the patriot
digestive Juice when It Is LOC -CaTILDLI•
sal ly too little or soehty—thus the stom-
ach will hate uttus cause to get balky
With gas. blast and V, • oft that sou:
food Mats
Don't wait? linerrar your bolo with
rims. red-blood Eta:t i.a EMS Toni,. now
As vigorous plood surges throughout
your wboir body. greater freshness and
strength should wake you sat tette.
Warp better feral better, work better
play better have • healthy color Cow t.o
your skin—Era rash Eh out h.-...ote
places Millions of bottles sold Get a
bottle from yotir drug Oars Sad Tonic
helps Bund E.V./rely nactn.
1
Y JUSTICE',..-At taNGILDEM ''aKESHA, W is . UP . —An
. raany drive 1.1 Wationha Coun-
ty his given a different look to the
statue of Justice atop the court-
ra use Officials decided gold leaf
Those having Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
family• : Mr. and Mrs Johnnie
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Cpvington
Meyers and daughter a.11 .of St.
Louis, Mr and Mrs A U. Reeves
• LOCALS
Miss Joan Harrell. who is teach.
of. Miss Lauretta Juries.
-. • • •
Mr. ,J. D. Sexton and family, 700
Main street. had . as guests last
week, a cousin. Miss Frances
Wynns• of Chicago. Tu., and her
nephew. Mr. Jay wynns, of Leba-
non. Tenn. They visited also with
Mrs. Vickie Martin and daughter
Muss Katie Martin, 300 North Fifth
street.
. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mack Carter
of Columbia. Mo.. spent the week-
end with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Z. Cartes Olive street,.
berger on Wednesday afternOon at
200 o'clock, Mrs. Jones received
many nice and useful gifts. Games
were played and prizes awarded to
Miss Louie Parker.
Refreshments were served to: r
Mrs. Mary Nell Buchannan, Mrs.!
per, Mrs. Lois Reeves, Mrs. George
Long. Mrs. Maxie Puckett, Mrs.
Euple Mathis, Mrs. Deweralopkins,
Mrs. Legal Jackson, Mrs. Carrie
Reeves. Mrs. Garvin Cleaver, Mrs.
Ruby Culver, Mrs. Harold Young,
Miss Louisa Parker, Mrs. Lousi-
zerene Culver, Mrs, Emma Mathis.
Mrs. Ida Starks. Mrs. Lucy Ernst-
berger. Mrs. Loren Puckett ,Mrs.
attie Hopkins. Mrs. Essie Puckett.
Mrs. Merle Andrus, Mrs. Larry
Puckett Mrs. Ewing Ramsey, Mrs.
Florence Coursey, Mrs, Lee Ernst-
berger, Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Mrs.
Newman Ernstberger and Mrs.
Frank Ernstberger.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Bobbie Puckett. Mrs. Clinton Ed-
wards, Mrs. John Duncan, Mrs.
Ruby Collins. Mrs. Ralph McDaniel,
Mrs. Jeff Edwards. Mrs. Ellen
Woodall. -Mrs. Gaylon ; Cope. Mrs.
Bonnie Nelson, Mrs. Ruby Brown,
Mrs. Fred Pritchett, Mrs. Richard
Thom. Mas. William Thom, Mrs.
Nell Woodall. Mrs. John Ramsey
Alemon Jackson. Mrs. Ernie Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Ruby Cope, Mrs. Salem
Griffen. Mrs. John Garland, Mrs.
Joe Pritchitt. Mrs. Dallas Elkins,
Mrs. Alma Lee and Mrs. Harvey
Bryon Furgerson Mrs. John Har- Pritchett
HAZEL NEWS
Miss Mattie Wilcox, who died in.
Paris Friday at the home of her
sister Mra. Ocie White, was buried
at the Green Plain cemetery in
Itaz:l. Saturday afternoon. Funer-
al sesvices by Bro. J. E. Under-
wcei from Paris, and pro. C.. L.
Page of Hazel.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fred Hart Wednesday
weighed 6 pounds, and he was
named for his daddy Fred Thomas
Jr.
Rev. and Mrs. . L. Page have
returned home from a visit with
relatives in Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Irvan, and
little daughter of Memphis were
week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Paschall.
Mrs. Thelma Miller's mother
Mrs. None. Miller. Mrs. Mary Turn-
bow. Mrs. Rosa Orr and Miss Lib-
bie James. were in Paris, Mon-
day afternoon shopping.
Joe Puckett, of Akron Ohio is
visiting his friends in Hazel. He
has been employed in the same
firm in Akron, for 20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Masters
and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mestere
of New Bedford, Mass., visited his
son and family. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mastera and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Outland in Hazel. Ky.. a few days
last week. On their way home in
:rig in Paxton. III.. came in Satur- the far ,east they were going by
day morning to attend the funeral the Mammoth Cave and from there
to Niagara Falls.
Rev. H. F. Paschall of Louisville,
Ky. filled his regular weekly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Morris, mother of Mr. R. M.
Vance. who's home is in Pur-
year is in Hazel visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Vance.
-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilson
and children of East St. Louis, Ill..
are in Hazel to visit her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ben White and bro-
ther Mr. and • Mrs. Claud White
and family.
Mr. and Mrs_ John Moore and
Mrs. Bettie James and Miss. Libbie
James were in Paris Sunday after-
noon to visit their aunt Mrs. Alice
Key.
L. J. Hill went to Memphis Mon-
day on Business.
Warren Whitnell of Nashville.
Tenn. is in Hazel visiting Mm and
Mrs. Claud White and the Whit-
nell family. •
Jimmie Freman, was a Murray
visitor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd Neely
of Mayfield were in Hazel Sunday
to visit relativtse and friends.
Mr. R. L. Turnbow. returned
home from Marks. Miss, Mrs. Turn-
bow and baby wil remain a week
Linger with her. mother Mrs. Sim-
pson. •
Mr. and Mrs. tent Jones of Mc.
• • Kenzie are Tuesday vlaitors in the
home of Mr_ and Mrs. D. N. White.
Infant baby of Mr and Mrs. Far-
ley Raspberry.. died Monday, and
was buried Wednesday at the
Hazel -cemetery.
The W. M. S. met Tuesday af-
ternoon for their study. "The
Word over coming the World"
Those present were: Mn: Ola
Joyce. Mrs. Birlmith Ray. Mrs.
Robnie Milstead. Mrs. Mary Turn- i
bow. Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mrs. Myr-
tle Lassiter. Mrs, Lurline Hill, Mrs
Notie Miller. Mrs. Catherene Lang-
ston, Mrs_ Lottie Bucy and Mrs.
Stella Neely. •
Mrs. D. N. White. and Mrs 0. B
Turnbow were in Paducah last
Friday to see Mrs. Weis cn busi-
ness.
Mrs. Lottie Denham Went to
Owensboro. Ky.. to be with her
sister Mrs. Rube.ne Tucker who
• •
Mrs. Minnie Jones. South Ninth
street is in Memphis for a two
weeks' visa with her daughter. Mrs.
Ed West and Mr. West. She was ac-
companied by her sifter. Mrs 
words, of course, but at least
Gladys Rolland, who is the guest she had given him to under-
of her daughter. Mrs. William stand that she would.
Streull and Mr. Streuli. ; She lay for a while_ caught up in
• • the wonder of that. Married to
Win Mallory' Her pulses stirred at
Mr. and Mrs. E. .W. Riley are the memory of his kiss, the tender-
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Jack ness of his alums about her, the way
Bailey and Mr Bailey in Eliza_ he had held her close and mur-
bethton. Tenn., this week. ; inured little endearments. his Ups
• • against her ear. He hadn't oeen
Mr. and Mr Herman s. a Rudicell his"n°°thvoiceanhdadgabeyean
nbdrso
and son Ronnie of Chamoaigne. III, he had been a little incoherent—
were the weekend guests of Mr no. she could no longer doubt that
and Mrs Glindel Reaves Nit he really laved het' °c that she
Mrs. Edith Elkins has been ill
for the past two weeks.
Ctaly BARTLETTS
by Peggy Dern
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Rudicell and Mr Reaves served in
the South Pacific together during
World War II.
was too ezpenrave 'So Justita wears Visiting In the home of Mr and
a coating tf bronze paint Mrs. J. W. Hicks last week was
 Mrs. Cora !Slaughter. Jones. of
LOOK! LOOK! Cunningham. Kansas Mrs. Jones is
the wife of. Albert Jones, deceatieta
who for many years was a resident
of Murray. as was 'Mrs. Jones.. Ma-s.
Hicks and Mrs. Jones aae old
school mates, and this is- their find
meeting In. twenty-five years.
• •
The-Unanaa-Thends of Mrs. Fannie
McErath regret to learn that she
remains confined to her home,
North 4th. street and hope that the
may recover from illness of many
weeks.
WILL PAY THIS WEEK:







Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Vetoes liabjeet to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce ‘o.




Mr and Mrs James C. Williams,
Broad, street, an 8 pound 8 'ounce




-YOUR 1948 STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
ARE NOW PAYABLE
2% Discount if paid
Before November 1
WENDELL B. PATTERSON




rELIA awoke in the morning
with 'the startled feeling
that something very wonder—
ful ano all but incredible bad
nappened to her. At first she
Could not quite remember
what it was Afid tl-ien it came
back to her. Last night Win
Mallory had held her close in
his arms and asked her to
marry him. And she had
promised --- not in so many
loved him. She was quite sure this
breathless excitement that shook
her. this almost uncomfortable
feeling that was partly shyneils.
partly eagerness to see him again.
was love. It was nothing like what
the had felt for Martin Gray But
that was because what she nad
felt for Martin had been bred of
their mutual interests, of their
mutual desire for a career, of the
fact Mkt being together was fun!
She looked at the clock and
tardily she remembered. She had
promised Susan and Rusty to go
fishing with them today An early
breakfast, a luncheon packed pic-
nic styl,. and then a day in the
woods. She slipped hastily out of
bed and under the shower, careful
not to awaken Honey. She donned
a pair of shabby blue slacks and
pulled on a short-sleeved white
shirt, open at the collar. On her
feet she put strapped brown san-
dals, and swung a yellow sweater
about her shoulder.
Downstairs in the kitchen she
found Rusty and Susan setting the
table, and she heard the clear
treble of Eusan's voice as she
reached the swinging door into the
kitchen _ ,a
"Don't you think maybe we
 74‘ ought to wake Celia up, Rusty?"
she heard Susan say worriedly. "0'
course. I can fix breekfast—any-
body
.
 can fry an egg and a couple
of slices of bacon and make toast.
Only I don't think you'd like my
ceffee."
' And Celia heard Rusty say, "No,
. we mustn't wake Celia She was up
late and she must have been sleepy.
• Suppose you let me ranake the cof-
fee. whileynn do *wrest."
Cella pushed open the door and
confronted them stefnly.
so you were going to slip
off without me, were you? Now
that's what I call an unneighborly
trick—mighty unneighborly!" the
••••••:"AN.-.
at the door before it swung open
to admit Win dsome and well
groomed in btifully cut slacks
and a thin cashmere sweater.
Celia flushing to the tip of het
ears. had a swift vision of the
scene as it must appear to him.
herself at one end of the table
Rusty at the other. Susan between
them. Very domestic very matter-
of-fact, obviously by no means the
frrat time the three of them nad
sat down to the most intimate
family meal of the day •
Win looked at her swiftly, smil-
ing, and then as he took in the
scene his smile stiffened a little
and some of the revealing warmth
went out of his eyes.
"Oh." he said, and somehow his
tone sounded flat, almost accusing.
"I seem always to be intruding! I
heard voices—"
Celia said swiftly, her voice not
quite steady. "Intruding' Don't be
silly! Come in and have a cup of
coffee—if you can bear to be given
coffee at a kitchen table."
Win's eyes flickered just a little,
so slightly that she couldn't be
quite sure that she had really seen
the expression. "And what makes
You think I wouldn't eniny a cup
of coffee you had made, at a
kitchen table?" he asked.
Rusty smiled and said cheer-
fully, an odd look in his eyes.
"Sorry. Mallory, but I made the
coffee Do you mind?"
"Why should I—so long as it's
good coffee?"
"Oh. It's very good coffee." an-
swered Rusty. as Susan brought a
chair and placed it betide her own,
and Celia filled a cup and placed it
before Win. "You see. Celia's a
pretty good cook, but she can't
make decent coffee!"
The words were innocent, but
there was. Celia told herself craz-
ily, a faint edge to them. And the
edge was even sharper on Win's
answer, as he said coolly, "I can't
quite believe that anything Cella
did was less than perfection!"
RUSTY looked sharply at hima% and then at Celia. and pursed
his lips in a slight, noiseless whis-
tle.
Win, looking straight at him.
asked flatly. "Hasn't Cella told
you?"
-Of course not, Win! There
hasn't been time—" Celia began
breathlessly.,
"Told me what?" asked Rusty
politely, as though his interest
were merely a matter of curiosity.
"That she's going to marry me—
right away." said Win quietly.
Rusty's eyes widened a little at
they went from Win to Celia. and
then back to the coffee he was stir-
ring around in his cup.
"No." he said, and his tone was
as nearly expressionless as he
could make it. "No. she hadn't told
me."
Susan drew an excited, raptur-
ous breath. -Oh— Celia!"
Rusty looked up and met the
smile on Win's face and didn't
seem to care very much for it. He
looked at Celia and asked quietly.
accused them. "Is it true? It's not a gong?"
Eomething in his tone, or per-
upon 
flung herself impetuously
haps it was the look in his eyes.Celia, a thin, scrawny little
body in much - washed brown made Celia put her chin up a little
chorus and thin shirt, her face and her eyet were faintly hostile.
eager and plight. "Oh. Cella. I'm "It's not a gag. Rusty! I don't
Joke about such things,' she toldso glad! It wouldn't have been half
99 -Iplrh fun without you!" the him curtly.
Rusty nodded and then stood upcried 'eagerly. and Celia felt a
and said civilly enough. "Thenwarmth of tenderness at the
frankness and sincerity of swan., congratulations. Mallory. You're a
affeetion, lucky guy f"
"Well, I'd have been cut to the' Win put an arm about Celia and
heart if you'd gone off withoutdrew her close. "Your think I don't
me." Celia asaured the little' girl, know that?" he asked.
Rusty met his eyes and . askedand looked at Rusty and said
quickly, "Thanks for not wanting coolly, "Do you?" But before Win
to disturb me." could answer. Rusty turned to
"I only thought maybe you Celia and said gently, 'All the best.
needed the sleep." Rusty answered Celia—you've got it coming!"
mildly. Celia flushed beneath his "Thanks." said Cella, and 
some-
look and made a great to-do over how she couldn't say anything elSa.'s
getting breakfast under way.
(To be continued!
THEY were Just finishing the (The characters in this serial are
A meal when there was a step on fictitious)




was oPerated on Tuesday..
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily are in
St. Louis this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lotnie Lamkins
of Mayfield were in Hazel Sunday
guests of Mr. and; Mrs. Harmon
James,
Mrs. Lois Waterfield and Mrs.
Sallie St. John of Murray were in
Hazel to visit Mrs. D. N. White
and Mrs St, John. yisited Mr. Tom
Gibbons ,
Mr... Luther Robertson of Mur-
ray was a Hazel business visitor.
D N White, is confined to his
bed suffering with his feet.
Georgia and Auburn Play SEC Games
This Week Against Different Opponents
ATLANTA, Ga , Oct. 51UPi—Two tam n Kentucky at Athens.
Southeastern Conference football] Thus far, all Georgia has shown
teams. Georgia and Auburn, will has been a solid, scrappy defense,
be initiated into league competition.
this week against different
with the once-proud Bulldogs pass-
ing game conspicious by its absence.
Folks are still waiting for fireworks
from Quarterback Johnny Rauch,
possessor of one of the best pitch-
ing arms in college football.
Kentucky will present a swift
attack which may equal Georgia's
but isn't expected to crack the
formidable Red and Black rush
line.
Coach Walla,Bcitts, remembering
the shocking 28 to 0 licking his
Bulldogs took in LexiStton last
year, said, "I can promise you that
we will do better this year against
them than we did last year."
need it against the Farley Salmon-
ents and despite the scarcity of
SEC games, at least one big quest-
ion should be settled in each game.
Vanderbilt and Mississippi are
matched for a tilt at Oxford, and
the Commodores are a stiff test of
the 'defending Reba' ability to stand
up under pressure like champs. 'So
far, they've done it well.
Vandy, on the Other hand, has
yet to win and is due for a good
Saturday.
Red Sanders laid the emphasis on
pass defense at Vandy yesterday.
realizing the Commodores' 'would
Barney Poole combine.
In the same vein. Ole Miss rushed
air preparations. "We can't match
them up front," said Coach Johnny
Vaught. "They're too big and deep."
The Florida-Auburn game at
Tampa isn't regarded as being of
paramount importance, but both
teams have been ranked as the
least efficient in the loop and an
answer to that should come out,
barring another of the ties so pre-
valent thus far in' Southern foot-,.
ball.
Yesterday the Gators reviewed
their semi-riddled forces after the
surprising 26 to 14 victory over
Tulsa. Only tackle Corlis Carver is
expected to be out of action this
week. Three players who left the
Tulsa tilt on' _stretchers, Frank
Dempsey. Chuck Hunsinger and
Cliff Sutton, reported back ready.
Auburn gained an end, Fred
Duart. but 16st another, Bill Wad-
dail. who went on the ailing list
with a leg injury • suffered in the
Louisiana Tech game. Duart return-
ed after more than a week's ab-
sence.
Georgia's Bulldogs. bruised but
miraculously uninjured after hold-
ing North Carolina's terrific Tar
Heels to a 21 to 14 margin, enter-
Ralph Wade Paschall. came home
Friday night from the hospital
where he has been taking treat-
ments and seems to be very much
improved.
Burford Hutt of Murray was in
Hazel Wednesday on bushiest,
Mrs. Charles Armstrong Is Sick
at her home in East Hazel,
NO SALE
FENNIMORE. Wis. U.P.. —Men's
suits moved faster than Harry C.
Napp's clothing store expected
Napp told authorities someone stole





Tonight—if your head is so congested
and stuffed-up with a cold that you
can't get to sleep—put a few drops of
Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril.
Instantly you'll feel your stuffy nose
start to open up. For Va-tro-nol's
specialized medication works reset
where trouble is to relieve such con-
gfttion. It makes breathing easier.n invites restful sleep. Try IL Oct









EICITEMENT FROM DAWN TO DUSK!
0A50550 ROUSt DANNY
O'BRIEN • PRESTON THOMAS
040.05 e 11N ID w ARO 11//701
MURPHY • BOOTH • ARNOLD • JENKINS
•Aa AOrcalacra N No Nana






VAMI THEATRE Noma me FLOWN Ciellib WOO Mr
-Big Cal.' Mr- 43 Min ) IEERY•POWELL. TAYLOR • MI1ARDA • Del. STACKFeature SUtrta: 1:10-3:10-5:10-7:10- a 4(1
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COM11 1111 AND LIT US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
You will live with your
new f•ng• a long time
—so we suggest you
shop and compare. Sec
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enioyahle. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappso




OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177







SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard your health and add comfort to
your outside activities, by using
BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
We carry both these brands and have the largest stock of Rubber
Footwear in town
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW
Keeping your shoes dry adds life to them
Jeffreys
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